
 

 

VERTEBRATE SENSORY SYSTEMS

"SIMPLE" RECEPTORS

= nerve endings in tissues

-unencapsulated receptors - free nerve endings

-encapsulated receptors - tissue-associated nerve endings 

SPECIAL SENSES - complex apparatus supporting receptor cells

-olfactory

-taste

-labyrinth

equilibrium/balance

hearing

-eye

 
 

"SIMPLE" RECEPTORS

unencapsulated receptors: free nerve endings

mechanoreceptors

thermoreceptors

nociceptors

encapsulated receptors: tissue-associated nerve endings

Pacinian corpuscles

Meissner's corpuscles

 
  



 

Unencapsulated receptors: free nerve endings

in skin, joints, viscera, oral cavity

Modality (type of stimulus):

-mechanoreceptors: stretch, displacement, pressure

-thermoreceptors: hot (> body temp), cold (< body temp)

-nociceptors: strong stimuli, could damage tissue

(may be mixed modality)

 
 

FREE NERVE ENDINGS INNERVATING INTEGUMENT

Eckert 7-20

 
  



 

HAIR BULB INNERVATED BY NERVE ENDING

Kardong 17-2

 
 

 

Encapsulated receptors: tissue-associated nerve endings

-Pacinian (lamellated) corpuscles 

in deep dermis, hypodermis, viscera, joint capsules: 

sense pressure

-Meissner's (tactile) corpuscles

in dermal papillae near epidermis: 

sense light touch, vibration

 
  



 

CHEMORECEPTION IN VERTEBRATES: 2 RECEPTOR TYPES

TASTE BUD

OLFACTORY NEURONEckert 7-16

 
 

SPECIAL SENSE: OLFACTION

RECEPTORS: 

neurons with chemoreceptors on dendrites in 

aqueous layer

-chemicals dissolve in aqueous layer

-bind to receptors on dendrites

-neurons depolarize, signal to brain

-aqueous layer replaced rapidly 

- chemical stimuli removed

SUPPORTING EPITHELIUM

-specialized respiratory epithelium

-pseudostratified, NO goblet cells, NO cilia

-fluid secreted by glands in lamina propria
 

  



 

GENERALIZED VERTEBRATE OLFACTORY EPITHELIUM

Hildebrand 19-3

 
 

OLFACTION IN VERTEBRATES

Kardong 17-10

 
  



 

WATER FLOW THROUGH

NARES IN FISH

non-choanate, single naris

non-choanate, two external

openings, unidirectional flow

choanate: 

external naris

internal naris

Kardong 17-9
 

 

 

SHARK OLFACTION

Kardong 17-9

 
  



 

SEPARATION OF NARES (n)  IN HAMMERHEAD SHARK

n n

Pough 17-9

 
 

EEL:

unidirectional flow

past olfactory epithelium 

Hildebrand 19-4

 
  



 

REPTILIAN OLFACTION: CROCODILIANS

Kardong 17-12

 
 

Kardong 17-14

SNAKES:  VOMERONASAL ORGAN FOR ACCESSORY

OLFACTION

 
  



 

MAMMALIAN OLFACTION: EPITHELIUM HIGH SURFACE AREA,

LARGE NASAL CAVITIES, HIGH AIR FLOW

Kardong 17-7

 
 

SPECIAL SENSE: TASTE

RECEPTORS:

-on tongue, soft palate, oral cavity, epidermis

-gustatory cells in taste buds

5 "human" taste perceptions:

"sweet", "sour", "salty", "bitter", "umami"

-innervated by sensory nerves

-taste buds flushed rapidly by saliva

 
  



 

Kardong 17-5

CHEMORECEPTOR DISTRIBUTION IN EPIDERMIS OF 

TELEOST FISHES

 
 

 


